Suggestions for CIETL FAB group

1. **Learning Communities**  
   [Confluence Model Learning Community](http://www.youtube.com/view_play_list?p=0A771C6423C1E692)  
   Jean Mach explaining the confluence Model

2. **Projects of Innovation and Excellence in Teaching and Learning**  
   Projective Objectives  
   Research and apply sustainable and scalable innovations in the classroom and share the findings with other faculty at a yearly forum  
   Summary explaining the project  
   Time line to apply and study the project  
   Process of sharing information

3. **Faculty inquiry Groups**  
   Example: [http://fincommons.net/about/faculty-inquiry/](http://fincommons.net/about/faculty-inquiry/)  
   Faculty inquiry can be thought of as a cyclical process that begins with a question about student learning and moves through at least these four stages.  
   - Developing a question  
   - Designing a plan for research  
   - Gathering and Evaluating Evidence  
   - Presenting and Reviewing findings

4. **Series of presentations**  
   Scaffolding Assignments  
   Online courses  
   teaching at high schools  
   technology training, applications

5. **Two-day Technology forum**  
   (Thursday 1:00-6:00, and Friday, 9:00-3:00) Invite Key Speaker  
   **Pat James Hanz**  
   Since she started teaching in 1982, Pat has been passionately involved in staff development that integrates technology into teaching and learning. She has been at Mt. San Jacinto College for 12 years, serving as department chair in multimedia and as distance education coordinator, and is now serving as a dean, responsible for the college distance education program. In the past few years, Pat has been a member of the Statewide Academic Senate Executive Committee, the CVC4, @ONE and CCSAT advisory committees, and DETAC and TTAC. She has taught online for six years, and has been involved in planning distance education programs that focus on quality learning experiences for community college students. [http://www.cccetc.org/](http://www.cccetc.org/)